


KJV Bible Word Studies for VICTORY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

victory 3467 ## yasha` {yaw-shah'}; a primitive root; properly, to be open, wide or free, i.e . (by 
implication) to be safe; causatively, to free or succor: -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help, 
preserve, rescue, be safe, bring (having) salvation, save(-iour), get {victory}. 

victory 3528 # nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- conquer, overcome, 
prevail, get the {victory}. 

victory 3529 # nike {nee'-kay}; apparently a primary word; conquest (abstractly), i.e. (figuratively) the 
means of success: -- {victory}. 

victory 3534 # nikos {nee'-kos}; from 3529; a conquest (concretely), i.e. (by implication) triumph: -- 
{victory}. 

victory 5331 ## netsach {neh'-tsakh}; or netsach {nay'-tsakh}; from 5329; properly, a goal, i.e. the bright 
object at a distance travelled towards; hence (figuratively), splendor, or (subjectively) truthfulness, or 
(objectively) confidence; but usually (adverbially), continually (i.e. to the most distant point of view); -- 
alway(-s), constantly, end, (+ n-)ever(more), perpetual, strength, {victory}. 

victory 8668 ## t@shuw`ah {tesh-oo-aw'}; or t@shu`ah {tesh-oo-aw'}; from 7768 in the sense of 3467; 
rescue (literal or figurative, pers., national or spir.): -- deliverance, help, safety, salvation, {victory}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

victory 01369 ## g@buwrah {gheb-oo-raw'} ; feminine passive participle from the same as 01368 ; force 
(literally or figuratively) ; by implication , valor , {victory} : -- force , mastery , might , mighty (act , power) 
, power , strength . 

victory 03444 ## y@shuw` ah {yesh-oo'- aw} ; feminine passive participle of 03467 ; something saved , i . e . 
(abstractly) deliverance ; hence , aid , {victory} , prosperity : -- deliverance , health , help (- ing) , salvation ,
save , saving (health) , welfare . 

victory 03467 ## yasha` {yaw-shah'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be open , wide or free , i . e . (by 
implication) to be safe ; causatively , to free or succor : -- X at all , avenging , defend , deliver (- er) , help , 
preserve , rescue , be safe , bring (having) salvation , save (- iour) , get {victory} . 

victory 05331 ## netsach {neh'- tsakh} ; or netsach {nay'- tsakh} ; from 05329 ; properly , a goal , i . e . the 
bright object at a distance travelled towards ; hence (figuratively) , splendor , or (subjectively) truthfulness 
, or (objectively) confidence ; but usually (adverbially) , continually (i . e . to the most distant point of view) 
;-- alway (- s) , constantly , end , (+ n-) ever (more) , perpetual , strength , {victory} . 

victory 08668 ## t@shuw` ah {tesh-oo-aw'} ; or t@shu` ah {tesh-oo-aw'} ; from 07768 in the sense of 03467 ;
rescue (literal or figurative , pers . , national or spir .) : -- deliverance , help , safety , salvation , {victory} . 

victory 0408 - Andronikos {an-dron'-ee-kos}; from 0435 and 3534; man of {victory}; Andronicos, an 
Israelite: -- Adronicus. 

victory 2358 - thriambeuo {three-am-byoo'-o}; from a prolonged compound of the base of 2360; and a 
derivative of 0680 (meaning a noisy iambus, sung in honor of Bacchus); to make an acclamatory procession,
i.e. (figuratively) to conquer or (by Hebraism) to give {victory}: -- (cause) to triumph (over). 

victory 3528 - nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- conquer, overcome, 
prevail, get the {victory}. 

victory 3529 - nike {nee'-kay}; apparently a primary word; conquest (abstractly), i.e. (figuratively) the 
means of success: -- {victory}. 

victory 3534 - nikos {nee'-kos}; from 3529; a conquest (concretely), i.e. (by implication) triumph: -- 
{victory}. 

victory 5245 - hupernikao {hoop-er-nik-ah'-o}; from 5228 and 3528; to vanquish beyond, i.e. gain a decisive 
{victory}: -- more than conquer. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0408 + Andronicus +/ . Andronikos {an-dron'-ee-kos}; from 0435 + Men + man + men + sirs + Sirs + a man + Ye men + of men + of man + the man + fellows + husband + the men + The men + out Men + that men + to a 
man + Husbands + husbands + For a man + in to men + for a man + the man s + not a man + shall men + to the men + with a man + thou O man + of the man + of the men + and of men + unto a man + is the man + an 
husband + was the man + And the men + her husband + ye husbands + the husband + by that man + thy husband + for the man + For the man + with the men + over the man + When the men + unto them Men + they were
men + is of the man + of her husband + by the husband + as her husband + unto them Sirs + to her husband + their husbands + thing for a man + there was a man + with an husband + Let the husband + be the husbands +
but the husband + for her husband + For the husband + unto the husband + unto them Ye men + And when the men + from her husband + of them were men + while her husband + her by her husband + is not thy 
husband + and let not the husband +/ and 3534 + unto victory + up in victory + us the victory + is thy victory +/ ; man of victory; Andronicos, an Israelite: --Adronicus . 

0959 + and Bernice +/ . Bernike {ber-nee'-kay}; from a provincial form of 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + 
and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + 
that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + 
when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth
+ And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ and 3529 + is the victory +/ ; victorious; Bernice, a member of the Herodian family: --Bernice . 

2131 + Eunice +/ . Eunike {yoo-nee'-kay}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and 3529 + is the victory +/ ; victorious; Eunice, a Jewess: --Eunice . 

2332 + in Thessalonica + of Thessalonica + to Thessalonica + unto Thessalonica +/ . Thessalonike {thes-sal-on-ee'-kay}; from Thessalos (a Thessalian) and 3529 + is the victory +/ ; Thessalonice, a place in Asia Minor: --
Thessalonica . 

3527 + and Nicanor +/ . Nikanor {nik-an'-ore}; probably from 3528 + overcame + conquering + overcometh + but overcome + shall overcome + hath prevailed + and to conquer + and to overcome + I have overcome + Be 
not overcome + that overcometh + ye have overcome + And they overcame + and have overcome + He that overcometh + Him that overcometh + is he that overcometh + upon him and overcome + and mightest overcome + 
And he that overcometh + To him that overcometh + them and shall overcome + in you and ye have overcome + and them that had gotten the victory +/ ; victorious; Nicanor, a Christian: --Nicanor . 

3528 + overcame + conquering + overcometh + but overcome + shall overcome + hath prevailed + and to conquer + and to overcome + I have overcome + Be not overcome + that overcometh + ye have overcome + And they
overcame + and have overcome + He that overcometh + Him that overcometh + is he that overcometh + upon him and overcome + and mightest overcome + And he that overcometh + To him that overcometh + them and 
shall overcome + in you and ye have overcome + and them that had gotten the victory +/ . nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529 + is the victory +/ ; to subdue (literally or figuratively): --conquer, overcome, prevail, get the victory . 

3529 + is the victory +/ . nike {nee'-kay}; apparently a primary word; conquest (abstractly), i .e . (figuratively) the means of success: --victory . 

3530 + Nicodemus +/ . Nikodemos {nik-od'-ay-mos}; from 3534 + unto victory + up in victory + us the victory + is thy victory +/ and 1218 + And the people + unto the people + in unto the people + them out to the people +/ 
; victorious among his people; Nicodemus, an Israelite: --Nicodemus . 

3532 + and Nicolas +/ . Nikolaos {nik-ol'-ah-os}; from 3534 + unto victory + up in victory + us the victory + is thy victory +/ and 2994 + of the Laodiceans +/ ; victorious over the people; Nicolaus, a heretic: --Nicolaus . 

3533 + unto me to Nicopolis +/ . Nikopolis {nik-op'-ol-is}; from 3534 + unto victory + up in victory + us the victory + is thy victory +/ and 4172 + city + cities + a city + A city + to city + any city + the city + our city + in a 
city + the cities + for a city + their city + unto a city + of the city + in the city + to the city + was the city + And the city + all the city + he to a city + and the city + in that city + to that city + of that city + for that city + up 
their city + unto the city + ye in the city + them from city + it in the city + and the cities + out of the city + for them a city + men of the city + in their cities + part of the city + in the same city + out of that city + to their own 
city + I was in the city + and unto the city + out of the cities + for it is the city + him out of the city + There was in a city + with him in the city + not how that the city + belonging to the city + we were out of the city + and 
we were in that city +/ ; victorious city; Nicopolis, a place in Macedonia: --Nicopolis . 

3534 + unto victory + up in victory + us the victory + is thy victory +/ . nikos {nee'-kos}; from 3529 + is the victory +/ ; a conquest (concretely), i .e . (by implication) triumph: --victory . 

5245 + than + conquerors + things we are more +/ . hupernikao {hoop-er-nik-ah'-o}; from 5228 + on + more + than + over + above + stead + behalf + is above + us is on + the very + exceeding + them very + I am more + 
but above + our behalf + concerning + of me above + mind toward + is not above + of men above + in the behalf + yea and beyond + with me that in thy stead +/ and 3528 + overcame + conquering + overcometh + but 
overcome + shall overcome + hath prevailed + and to conquer + and to overcome + I have overcome + Be not overcome + that overcometh + ye have overcome + And they overcame + and have overcome + He that 
overcometh + Him that overcometh + is he that overcometh + upon him and overcome + and mightest overcome + And he that overcometh + To him that overcometh + them and shall overcome + in you and ye have 
overcome + and them that had gotten the victory +/ ; to vanquish beyond, i .e . gain a decisive victory: --more than conquer . 

5380 + to be contentious +/ . philoneikos {fil-on'-i-kos}; from 5384 + friend + friends + a friend + the Friend + her friends + you friends + and friends + his friends + the friends + be a friend + For a friend + but the friend +
unto him Friend + for his friends + not thy friends + with my friends + unto his friends + he is his friend + unto thee Friend + Ye are my friends + unto you my friends + unto them Our friend + which were his friends + be 
to thee . Our friends +/ and neikos (a quarrel; probably akin to 3534 + unto victory + up in victory + us the victory + is thy victory +/ ); fond of strife, i .e . disputatious: --contentious . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

victory 3467 -- yasha\ -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help, preserve,rescue, be safe, bring 
(having) salvation, save(-iour), get {victory}.

victory 3528 ** nikao ** conquer, overcome, prevail, get the {victory}.

victory 3529 ** nike ** {victory}.

victory 3534 ** nikos ** {victory}.

victory 5331 -- netsach -- alway(-s), constantly, end, (+ n-)ever(more), perpetual,strength, {victory}.

victory 8668 -- t@shuw\ah -- deliverance, help, safety, salvation, {victory}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

victory 3528 nikao * {victory} , {3528 nikao } , 3529 nike , 3534 nikos ,

victory 3529 nike * {victory} , 3528 nikao , {3529 nike } , 3534 nikos ,

victory 3534 nikos * {victory} , 3528 nikao , 3529 nike , {3534 nikos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- victory , 3467 , 5331 , 8668 ,

* victory , 3528 , 3529 , 3534 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

victory - 3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, {victory},

victory - 3529 {victory},

victory - 3534 {victory},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

victory 1Ch_29_11 # Thine, O LORD, [is] the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and 
the majesty: for all [that is] in the heaven and in the earth [is thine]; thine [is] the kingdom, O LORD, and 
thou art exalted as head above all.

victory 1Co_15_54 # So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put
on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory.

victory 1Co_15_55 # O death, where [is] thy sting? O grave, where [is] thy victory?

victory 1Co_15_57 # But thanks [be] to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.

victory 1Jo_05_04 # For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory that 
overcometh the world, [even] our faith.

victory 2Sa_19_02 # And the victory that day was [turned] into mourning unto all the people: for the people
heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son.

victory 2Sa_23_10 # He arose, and smote the Philistines until his hand was weary, and his hand clave unto 
the sword: and the LORD wrought a great victory that day; and the people returned after him only to spoil.

victory 2Sa_23_12 # But he stood in the midst of the ground, and defended it, and slew the Philistines: and 
the LORD wrought a great victory.

victory Isa_25_08 # He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off 
all faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath spoken 
[it].

victory Mat_12_20 # A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking flax shall he not quench, till he send 
forth judgment unto victory.

victory Psa_98_01 # A Psalm. O sing unto the LORD a new song; for he hath done marvellous things: his 
right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten him the victory.

victory Rev_15_02 # And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and them that had gotten the 
victory over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, [and] over the number of his name, stand on 
the sea of glass, having the harps of God.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

victory and the 1Ch_29_11 # Thine, O LORD, [is] the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the 
victory, and the majesty: for all [that is] in the heaven and in the earth [is thine]; thine [is] the kingdom, O 
LORD, and thou art exalted as head above all.

victory and the Isa_25_08 # He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears 
from off all faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath
spoken [it].

victory over the Rev_15_02 # And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and them that had gotten
the victory over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, [and] over the number of his name, stand
on the sea of glass, having the harps of God.

victory that day 2Sa_19_02 # And the victory that day was [turned] into mourning unto all the people: for 
the people heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son.

victory that day 2Sa_23_10 # He arose, and smote the Philistines until his hand was weary, and his hand 
clave unto the sword: and the LORD wrought a great victory that day; and the people returned after him 
only to spoil.

victory that overcometh 1Jo_05_04 # For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the 
victory that overcometh the world, [even] our faith.

victory through our 1Co_15_57 # But thanks [be] to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

victory 1Co_15_54 # So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put
on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory.

victory 1Co_15_55 # O death, where [is] thy sting? O grave, where [is] thy victory?

victory 2Sa_23_12 # But he stood in the midst of the ground, and defended it, and slew the Philistines: and 
the LORD wrought a great victory.

victory Mat_12_20 # A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking flax shall he not quench, till he send 
forth judgment unto victory.

victory Psa_98_01 # A Psalm. O sing unto the LORD a new song; for he hath done marvellous things: his 
right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten him the victory.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

victory over Rev_15_02 

victory through our lord jesus christ 1Co_15_57 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

victory ^ 1Co_15_54 / victory /^ 

victory ^ 1Co_15_55 / victory /^ 

victory ^ 2Sa_23_12 / victory /^ 

victory ^ Mat_12_20 / victory /^ 

victory ^ Psa_98_01 / victory /^ 

victory ^ Isa_25_08 / victory /^and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off all faces; and the rebuke of
his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath spoken [it]. 

victory ^ 1Ch_29_11 / victory /^and the majesty: for all [that is] in the heaven and in the earth [is thine]; 
thine [is] the kingdom, O LORD, and thou art exalted as head above all. 

victory ^ Rev_15_02 / victory /^over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, [and] over the 
number of his name, stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of God. 

victory ^ 2Sa_19_02 / victory /^that day was [turned] into mourning unto all the people: for the people 
heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son. 

victory ^ 2Sa_23_10 / victory /^that day; and the people returned after him only to spoil. 

victory ^ 1Jo_05_04 / victory /^that overcometh the world, [even] our faith. 

victory ^ 1Co_15_57 / victory /^through our Lord Jesus Christ. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

victory ......... and them that had gotten the victory 3528 -nikao-> 

victory ......... is the victory 3529 -nike-> 

victory ......... is thy victory 3534 -nikos-> 

victory ......... unto victory 3534 -nikos-> 

victory ......... up in victory 3534 -nikos-> 

victory ......... us the victory 3534 -nikos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

victory 1Ch_29_11 Thine, O LORD, [is] the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the {victory}, and 
the majesty: for all [that is] in the heaven and in the earth [is thine]; thine [is] the kingdom, O LORD, and 
thou art exalted as head above all. 

victory 1Co_15_54 So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put 
on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in {victory}. 

victory 1Co_15_55 O death, where [is] thy sting? O grave, where [is] thy {victory}? 

victory 1Co_15_57 But thanks [be] to God, which giveth us the {victory} through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

victory 1Jo_05_04 For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the {victory} that 
overcometh the world, [even] our faith. 

victory 1Sa_25_08 He will swallow up death in {victory}; and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off 
all faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath spoken 
[it]. 

victory 2Sa_19_02 And the {victory} that day was [turned] into mourning unto all the people: for the people
heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son. 

victory 2Sa_23_10 He arose, and smote the Philistines until his hand was weary, and his hand clave unto the
sword: and the LORD wrought a great {victory} that day; and the people returned after him only to spoil. 

victory 2Sa_23_12 But he stood in the midst of the ground, and defended it, and slew the Philistines: and 
the LORD wrought a great {victory}. 

victory Mat_12_20 A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking flax shall he not quench, till he send 
forth judgment unto {victory}. 

victory Psa_98_01 A Psalm. O sing unto the LORD a new song; for he hath done marvellous things: his 
right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten him the {victory}. 

victory Rev_15_02 And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and them that had gotten the 
{victory} over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, [and] over the number of his name, stand 
on the sea of glass, having the harps of God. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

victory ^ 1Co_15_57 But <1161> thanks <5485> be to God <2316>, which <3588> giveth <1325> (5723) us 
<2254> the {victory} <3534> through <1223> our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>. 

victory ^ 1Jo_05_04 For <3754> whatsoever <3956> is born <1080> (5772) of <1537> God <2316> 
overcometh <3528> (5719) the world <2889>: and <2532> this <3778> is <2076> (5748) the {victory} 
<3529> that overcometh <3528> (5660) the world <2889>, even our <2257> faith <4102>. 

victory ^ Mat_12_20 A bruised <4937> (5772) reed <2563> shall he <2608> <0> not <3756> break <2608> 
(5656), and <2532> smoking <5188> (5746) flax <3043> shall he <4570> <0> not <3756> quench <4570> 
(5692), till <2193> <0302> he send forth <1544> (5632) judgment <2920> unto <1519> {victory} <3534>. 

victory ^ Rev_15_02 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) as it were <5613> a sea <2281> of glass <5193> 
mingled <3396> (5772) with fire <4442>: and <2532> them that had gotten the {victory} <3528> (5723) over
<1537> the beast <2342>, and <2532> over <1537> his <0846> image <1504>, and <2532> over <1537> his 
<0846> mark <5480>, and over <1537> the number <0706> of his <0846> name <3686>, stand <2476> 
(5761) on <1909> the sea <2281> of glass <5193>, having <2192> (5723) the harps <2788> of God <2316>. 

victory ^ 1Co_15_55 O death <2288>, where <4226> is thy <4675> sting <2759>? O grave <0086>, where 
<4226> is thy <4675> {victory} <3534>? 

victory ^ 1Co_15_54 So <1161> when <3752> this <5124> corruptible <5349> shall have put on <1746> 
(5672) incorruption <0861>, and <2532> this <5124> mortal <2349> shall have put on <1746> (5672) 
immortality <0110>, then <5119> shall be brought to pass <1096> (5695) the saying <3056> that is written 
<1125> (5772), Death <2288> is swallowed up <2666> (5681) in <1519> {victory} <3534>. 
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victory 1Ch_29_11 Thine , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ is ] the greatness (01420 +g@duwlah ) , and the 
power (01369 +g@buwrah ) , and the glory (08597 +tiph)arah ) , and the {victory} (05331 +netsach ) , and 
the majesty (01935 +howd ):for all (03605 +kol ) [ that is ] in the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) and in the 
earth (00776 +)erets ) [ is thine ] ; thine [ is ] the kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) , O LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and thou art exalted (05375 +nasa) ) as head (07218 +ro)sh ) above all (03605 +kol ) . 

victory 1Co_15_54 So (1161 -de -) when (3752 -hotan -) this (5124 -touto -) corruptible (5349 -phthartos -) 
shall have put (1746 -enduo -) on (1746 -enduo -) incorruption (0861 -aphthrsia -) , and this (5124 -touto -) 
mortal (2349 -thnetos -) shall have put (1746 -enduo -) on (1746 -enduo -) immortality (0110 -athanasia -) , 
then (5119 -tote -) shall be brought (1096 -ginomai -) to pass the saying (3056 -logos -) that is written (1125 -
grapho -) , Death (2288 -thanatos -) is swallowed (2666 -katapino -) up in {victory} (3534 -nikos -) . 

victory 1Co_15_55 O death (2288 -thanatos -) , where (4226 -pou -) [ is ] thy sting (2759 -kentron -) ? O 
grave (0086 -haides -) , where (4226 -pou -) [ is ] thy {victory} (3534 -nikos -) ? 

victory 1Co_15_57 But thanks (5485 -charis -) [ be ] to God (2316 -theos -) , which (3588 -ho -) giveth (1325 
-didomi -) us the {victory} (3534 -nikos -) through (1223 -dia -) our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous
-) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

victory 1Jo_05_04 For whatsoever (3956 -pas -) is born (1080 -gennao -) of God (2316 -theos -) overcometh 
(3528 -nikao -) the world (2889 -kosmos -):and this (3778 -houtos -) is the {victory} (3529 -nike -) that 
overcometh (3528 -nikao -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) , [ even ] our faith (4102 -pistis -) . 

victory 2Sa_19_02 And the {victory} (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) that day (03117 +yowm ) was [ turned ] into 
mourning (60) unto all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ):for the people (05971 +(am ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) say (00559 +)amar ) that day (03117 +yowm ) how the king (04428 +melek ) was grieved (06087 
+(atsab ) for his son (01121 +ben ) . 
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victory 2Sa_23_10 He arose (06965 +quwm ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy 
) until his hand (03027 +yad ) was weary (03021 +yaga( ) , and his hand (03027 +yad ) clave (01692 +dabaq )
unto the sword (02719 +chereb ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) wrought (06213 +(asah ) a great 
(01419 +gadowl ) {victory} (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) that day (03117 +yowm ) ; and the people (05971 +(am ) 
returned (07725 +shuwb ) after (00310 +)achar ) him only (00389 +)ak ) to spoil (06584 +pashat ) . 

victory 2Sa_23_12 But he stood (03320 +yatsab ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the ground (02513 
+chelqah ) , and defended (05337 +natsal ) it , and slew (05221 +nakah ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy 
):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) wrought (06213 +(asah ) a great (01419 +gadowl ) {victory} (08668 
+t@shuw(ah ) . 

victory Isa_25_08 He will swallow (01104 +bala( ) up death (04194 +maveth ) in {victory} (05331 +netsach ) 
; and the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) will wipe (04229 +machah ) away tears (01832 
+dim(ah ) from off (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) faces (06440 +paniym ) ; and the rebuke (02781 +cherpah 
) of his people (05971 +(am ) shall he take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) from off (05921 +(al ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it 
] . 

victory Mat_12_20 A bruised (4937 -suntribo -) reed (2563 -kalamos -) shall he not break (2608 -katagnumi 
-) , and smoking (5187 -tuphoo -) flax (3043 -linon -) shall he not quench (4570 -sbennumi -) , till (2193 -heos
-) he send (1544 -ekballo -) forth (1544 -ekballo -) judgment (2920 -krisis -) unto {victory} (3534 -nikos -) . 

victory Psa_98_01 . A Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) . O sing (07891 +shiyr ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) a new (02319 +chadash ) song (07892 +shiyr ) ; for he hath done (06213 +(asah ) marvellous (06381 +pala) 
) things:his right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) , and his holy (06944 +qodesh ) arm (02220 
+z@rowa( ) , hath gotten him the {victory} (03467 +yasha( ) . 

victory Rev_15_02 And I saw (1492 -eido -) as it were a sea (2281 -thalassa -) of glass (5193 -hualinos -) 
mingled (3396 -mignumi -) with fire (4442 -pur -):and them that had gotten the {victory} (3528 -nikao -) 
over (1537 -ek -) the beast (2342 -therion -) , and over (1537 -ek -) his image (1504 -eikon -) , and over (1537 
-ek -) his mark (5480 -charagma -) , [ and ] over (1537 -ek -) the number (0706 -arithmos -) of his name 
(3686 -onoma -) , stand (2476 -histemi -) on (1909 -epi -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) of glass (5193 -hualinos -) 
, having (2192 -echo -) the harps (2788 -kithara -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 
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victory , 1CH , 29:11 victory , 1CO , 15:54 , 1CO , 15:55 , 1CO , 15:57 victory , 1JO , 5:4 victory , 2SA , 19:2 , 2SA , 23:10 , 2SA , 23:12 victory , ISA , 25:8 victory , MT , 12:20 victory , PS , 98:1 victory , RE , 15:2 victory 3534 # 
nikos {nee'-kos}; from 3529; a conquest (concretely), i.e. (by implication) triumph: -- {victory}.[ql victory 3528 # nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- conquer, overcome, prevail, get the {victory}.[ql 
victory 3529 # nike {nee'-kay}; apparently a primary word; conquest (abstractly), i.e. (figuratively) the means of success: -- {victory}.[ql victory Interlinear Index Study victory 2SA 019 002 And the {victory} <08668 +t@shuw that 
day <03117 +yowm > was [ turned ] into mourning <60> unto all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + : for the people <05971 + heard <08085 +shama< > say <00559 +>amar > that day <03117 +yowm > how the king <04428 +melek 
> was grieved <06087 + for his son <01121 +ben > . victory 2SA 023 010 He arose <06965 +quwm > , and smote <05221 +nakah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > until his hand <03027 +yad > was weary <03021 +yaga< > , and
his hand <03027 +yad > clave <01692 +dabaq > unto the sword <02719 +chereb > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > wrought <06213 + a great <01419 +gadowl > {victory} <08668 +t@shuw that day <03117 +yowm > ; and the 
people <05971 + returned <07725 +shuwb > after <00310 +>achar > him only <00389 +>ak > to spoil <06584 +pashat > . victory 2SA 023 012 But he stood <03320 +yatsab > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the ground <02513 
+chelqah > , and defended <05337 +natsal > it , and slew <05221 +nakah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > wrought <06213 + a great <01419 +gadowl > {victory} <08668 +t@shuw . 
victory 1CH 029 011 Thine , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ is ] the greatness <01420 +g@duwlah > , and the power <01369 +g@buwrah > , and the glory <08597 +tiph>arah > , and the {victory} <05331 +netsach > , and the 
majesty <01935 +howd > : for all <03605 +kol > [ that is ] in the heaven <08064 +shamayim > and in the earth <00776 +>erets > [ is thine ] ; thine [ is ] the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and thou 
art exalted <05375 +nasa> > as head <07218 +ro>sh > above all <03605 +kol > . victory PSA 098 001 . A Psalm <04210 +mizmowr > . O sing <07891 +shiyr > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > a new <02319 +chadash > song 
<07892 +shiyr > ; for he hath done <06213 + marvellous <06381 +pala> > things : his right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > , and his holy <06944 +qodesh > arm <02220 +z@rowa< > , hath gotten him the {victory} 
<03467 +yasha< > . victory ISA 025 008 He will swallow <01104 +bala< > up death <04194 +maveth > in {victory} <05331 +netsach > ; and the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > will wipe <04229 +machah > 
away tears <01832 +dim from off <05921 + all <03605 +kol > faces <06440 +paniym > ; and the rebuke <02781 +cherpah > of his people <05971 + shall he take <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > from off <05921 + all <03605 
+kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . victory MAT 012 020 A bruised <4937 -suntribo -> reed <2563 - kalamos -> shall he not break <2608 -katagnumi -> , and 
smoking <5187 -tuphoo -> flax <3043 -linon -> shall he not quench <4570 - sbennumi -> , till <2193 -heos -> he send <1544 -ekballo -> forth <1544 -ekballo -> judgment <2920 -krisis -> unto {victory} <3534 -nikos -> . victory 1CO 
015 054 So <1161 -de -> when <3752 -hotan -> this <5124 -touto -> corruptible <5349 -phthartos -> shall have put <1746 -enduo -> on <1746 -enduo -> incorruption <0861 -aphthrsia -> , and this <5124 -touto -> mortal <2349 -
thnetos -> shall have put <1746 -enduo -> on <1746 -enduo -> immortality <0110 - athanasia -> , then <5119 -tote -> shall be brought <1096 - ginomai -> to pass the saying <3056 -logos -> that is written <1125 -grapho -> , Death 
<2288 -thanatos -> is swallowed <2666 - katapino -> up in {victory} <3534 -nikos -> . victory 1CO 015 055 O death <2288 -thanatos -> , where <4226 - pou -> [ is ] thy sting <2759 -kentron -> ? O grave <0086 - haides -> , where 
<4226 -pou -> [ is ] thy {victory} <3534 - nikos -> ? victory 1CO 015 057 But thanks <5485 -charis -> [ be ] to God <2316 -theos -> , which <3588 -ho -> giveth <1325 -didomi -> us the {victory} <3534 -nikos -> through <1223 -dia -
> our Lord <2962 -kurios -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos - > . victory 1JO 005 004 For whatsoever <3956 -pas -> is born <1080 - gennao -> of God <2316 -theos -> overcometh <3528 -nikao -> the world <2889 -
kosmos -> : and this <3778 -houtos -> is the {victory} <3529 -nike -> that overcometh <3528 -nikao -> the world <2889 -kosmos -> , [ even ] our faith <4102 -pistis -> . victory REV 015 002 And I saw <1492 -eido -> as it were a sea 
<2281 -thalassa -> of glass <5193 -hualinos -> mingled <3396 - mignumi -> with fire <4442 -pur -> : and them that had gotten the {victory} <3528 -nikao -> over <1537 -ek -> the beast <2342 - therion -> , and over <1537 -ek -> his 
image <1504 -eikon -> , and over <1537 -ek -> his mark <5480 -charagma -> , [ and ] over <1537 -ek -> the number <0706 -arithmos -> of his name <3686 - onoma -> , stand <2476 -histemi -> on <1909 -epi -> the sea <2281 -thalassa
-> of glass <5193 -hualinos -> , having <2192 - echo -> the harps <2788 -kithara -> of God <2316 -theos -> . thy victory <1CO15 -:55 > till he send forth judgment unto victory victory over victory through our lord jesus christ <1CO15
-:57 > - victory , 3467 , 5331 , 8668 , * victory , 3528 , 3529 , 3534 , * victory , 3528 nikao , 3529 nike , 3534 nikos , victory -3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, {victory}, victory -3529 {victory}, 
victory -3534 {victory}, victory -3467 avenged , avenging , brought , defend , deliver , delivered , deliverer , help , helped , helping , preserved , preservest , rescue , safe , salvation , save , saved , savest , saveth , saviour , saviours , 
{victory} , victory -5331 alway , always , constantly , end , ever , evermore , perpetual , strength , {victory} , victory -8668 deliverance , help , safety , salvation , {victory} , victory 3467 -- yasha\ -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(- 
er), help, preserve,rescue, be safe, bring (having) salvation, save(-iour), get {victory}. victory 5331 -- netsach -- alway(-s), constantly, end, (+ n- )ever(more), perpetual,strength, {victory}. victory 8668 -- t@shuw\ah -- deliverance, 
help, safety, salvation, {victory}. victory 3528 ** nikao ** conquer, overcome, prevail, get the {victory}. victory 3529 ** nike ** {victory}. victory 3534 ** nikos ** {victory}. victory ......... and them that had gotten the victory 3528 -
nikao-> victory ......... is the victory 3529 -nike-> victory ......... is thy victory 3534 -nikos-> victory ......... unto victory 3534 -nikos-> victory ......... up in victory 3534 -nikos-> victory ......... us the victory 3534 -nikos-> victory 3467 ## 
yasha< {yaw-shah'}; a primitive root; properly, to be open, wide or free, i.e . (by implication) to be safe; causatively, to free or succor: -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help, preserve, rescue, be safe, bring (having) salvation, 
save(-iour), get {victory}. [ql victory 5331 ## netsach {neh'-tsakh}; or netsach {nay'-tsakh}; from 5329; properly, a goal, i.e. the bright object at a distance travelled towards; hence (figuratively), splendor, or (subjectively) truthfulness, 
or (objectively) confidence; but usually (adverbially), continually (i.e. to the most distant point of view); -- alway(-s), constantly, end, (+ n-)ever(more), perpetual, strength, {victory}.[ql victory 8668 ## t@shuw A Psalm. O sing unto 
the LORD a new song; for he hath done marvellous things: his right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten him the {victory}. victory He will swallow up death in {victory}; and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off all faces; and 
the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath spoken [it]. victory A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking flax shall he not quench, till he send forth judgment unto {victory}. victory 
<1CO15 -:54> So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in {victory}. victory <1CO15 -:55> O 
death, where is] thy sting? O grave, where is] thy {victory}? victory <1CO15 -:57> But thanks be] to God, which giveth us the {victory} through our Lord Jesus Christ. victory <1JO5 -:4> For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the
world: and this is the {victory} that overcometh the world, even] our faith. victory And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and them that had gotten the {victory} over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, and] 
over the number of his name, stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of God. 



victory , 1CH , 29:11 victory , 1CO , 15:54 , 1CO , 15:55 , 1CO , 15:57 victory , 1JO , 5:4 victory , 2SA , 19:2 , 
2SA , 23:10 , 2SA , 23:12 victory , ISA , 25:8 victory , MT , 12:20 victory , PS , 98:1 victory , RE , 15:2



victory 3534 # nikos {nee'-kos}; from 3529; a conquest (concretely), i.e. (by implication) triumph: -- {victory}.[ql
victory 3528 # nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- conquer, overcome, prevail, 
get the {victory}.[ql victory 3529 # nike {nee'-kay}; apparently a primary word; conquest (abstractly), i.e. 
(figuratively) the means of success: -- {victory}.[ql



* victory , 3528 nikao , 3529 nike , 3534 nikos ,



victory -3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, {victory}, victory -3529 
{victory}, victory -3534 {victory},



victory -3467 avenged , avenging , brought , defend , deliver , delivered , deliverer , help , helped , helping , 
preserved , preservest , rescue , safe , salvation , save , saved , savest , saveth , saviour , saviours , {victory} , 
victory -5331 alway , always , constantly , end , ever , evermore , perpetual , strength , {victory} , victory -8668 
deliverance , help , safety , salvation , {victory} ,



victory 3467 -- yasha\ -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(- er), help, preserve,rescue, be safe, bring (having) 
salvation, save(-iour), get {victory}. victory 5331 -- netsach -- alway(-s), constantly, end, (+ n- )ever(more), 
perpetual,strength, {victory}. victory 8668 -- t@shuw\ah -- deliverance, help, safety, salvation, {victory}. victory 
3528 ** nikao ** conquer, overcome, prevail, get the {victory}. victory 3529 ** nike ** {victory}. victory 3534 
** nikos ** {victory}.





victory ......... and them that had gotten the victory 3528 - nikao-> victory ......... is the victory 3529 -nike-> victory
......... is thy victory 3534 -nikos-> victory ......... unto victory 3534 -nikos-> victory ......... up in victory 3534 -
nikos-> victory ......... us the victory 3534 -nikos->



victory 3467 ## yasha< {yaw-shah'}; a primitive root; properly, to be open, wide or free, i.e . (by implication) to 
be safe; causatively, to free or succor: -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help, preserve, rescue, be safe, 
bring (having) salvation, save(-iour), get {victory}. [ql victory 5331 ## netsach {neh'-tsakh}; or netsach 
{nay'-tsakh}; from 5329; properly, a goal, i.e. the bright object at a distance travelled towards; hence 
(figuratively), splendor, or (subjectively) truthfulness, or (objectively) confidence; but usually (adverbially), 
continually (i.e. to the most distant point of view); -- alway(-s), constantly, end, (+ n-)ever(more), perpetual, 
strength, {victory}.[ql victory 8668 ## t@shuw
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victory Interlinear Index Study victory 2SA 019 002 And the {victory} <08668 +t@shuw that day <03117 +yowm
> was [ turned ] into mourning <60> unto all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + : for the people <05971 + heard 
<08085 +shama< > say <00559 +>amar > that day <03117 +yowm > how the king <04428 +melek > was grieved 
<06087 + for his son <01121 +ben > . victory 2SA 023 010 He arose <06965 +quwm > , and smote <05221 
+nakah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > until his hand <03027 +yad > was weary <03021 +yaga< > , and 
his hand <03027 +yad > clave <01692 +dabaq > unto the sword <02719 +chereb > : and the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > wrought <06213 + a great <01419 +gadowl > {victory} <08668 +t@shuw that day <03117 +yowm 
> ; and the people <05971 + returned <07725 +shuwb > after <00310 +>achar > him only <00389 +>ak > to spoil
<06584 +pashat > . victory 2SA 023 012 But he stood <03320 +yatsab > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the 
ground <02513 +chelqah > , and defended <05337 +natsal > it , and slew <05221 +nakah > the Philistines <06430
+P@lishtiy > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > wrought <06213 + a great <01419 +gadowl > {victory} 
<08668 +t@shuw . victory 1CH 029 011 Thine , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ is ] the greatness <01420 
+g@duwlah > , and the power <01369 +g@buwrah > , and the glory <08597 +tiph>arah > , and the {victory} 
<05331 +netsach > , and the majesty <01935 +howd > : for all <03605 +kol > [ that is ] in the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > and in the earth <00776 +>erets > [ is thine ] ; thine [ is ] the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > , O 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and thou art exalted <05375 +nasa> > as head <07218 +ro>sh > above all <03605 
+kol > . victory PSA 098 001 . A Psalm <04210 +mizmowr > . O sing <07891 +shiyr > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > a new <02319 +chadash > song <07892 +shiyr > ; for he hath done <06213 + marvellous <06381 
+pala> > things : his right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > , and his holy <06944 +qodesh > arm 
<02220 +z@rowa< > , hath gotten him the {victory} <03467 +yasha< > . victory ISA 025 008 He will swallow 
<01104 +bala< > up death <04194 +maveth > in {victory} <05331 +netsach > ; and the Lord <00136 +>Adonay 
> GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > will wipe <04229 +machah > away tears <01832 +dim from off <05921 + all 
<03605 +kol > faces <06440 +paniym > ; and the rebuke <02781 +cherpah > of his people <05971 + shall he take
<05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > from off <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > : for the
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . victory MAT 012 020 A bruised <4937 -
suntribo -> reed <2563 - kalamos -> shall he not break <2608 -katagnumi -> , and smoking <5187 -tuphoo -> flax 
<3043 -linon -> shall he not quench <4570 - sbennumi -> , till <2193 -heos -> he send <1544 -ekballo -> forth 
<1544 -ekballo -> judgment <2920 -krisis -> unto {victory} <3534 -nikos -> . victory 1CO 015 054 So <1161 -de 
-> when <3752 -hotan -> this <5124 -touto -> corruptible <5349 -phthartos -> shall have put <1746 -enduo -> on 
<1746 -enduo -> incorruption <0861 -aphthrsia -> , and this <5124 -touto -> mortal <2349 -thnetos -> shall have 
put <1746 -enduo -> on <1746 -enduo -> immortality <0110 - athanasia -> , then <5119 -tote -> shall be brought 
<1096 - ginomai -> to pass the saying <3056 -logos -> that is written <1125 -grapho -> , Death <2288 -thanatos ->
is swallowed <2666 - katapino -> up in {victory} <3534 -nikos -> . victory 1CO 015 055 O death <2288 -thanatos
-> , where <4226 - pou -> [ is ] thy sting <2759 -kentron -> ? O grave <0086 - haides -> , where <4226 -pou -> [ 
is ] thy {victory} <3534 - nikos -> ? victory 1CO 015 057 But thanks <5485 -charis -> [ be ] to God <2316 -theos 
-> , which <3588 -ho -> giveth <1325 -didomi -> us the {victory} <3534 -nikos -> through <1223 -dia -> our 
Lord <2962 -kurios -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos - > . victory 1JO 005 004 For whatsoever 
<3956 -pas -> is born <1080 - gennao -> of God <2316 -theos -> overcometh <3528 -nikao -> the world <2889 -
kosmos -> : and this <3778 -houtos -> is the {victory} <3529 -nike -> that overcometh <3528 -nikao -> the world 
<2889 -kosmos -> , [ even ] our faith <4102 -pistis -> . victory REV 015 002 And I saw <1492 -eido -> as it were 
a sea <2281 -thalassa -> of glass <5193 -hualinos -> mingled <3396 - mignumi -> with fire <4442 -pur -> : and 
them that had gotten the {victory} <3528 -nikao -> over <1537 -ek -> the beast <2342 - therion -> , and over 
<1537 -ek -> his image <1504 -eikon -> , and over <1537 -ek -> his mark <5480 -charagma -> , [ and ] over 
<1537 -ek -> the number <0706 -arithmos -> of his name <3686 - onoma -> , stand <2476 -histemi -> on <1909 -
epi -> the sea <2281 -thalassa -> of glass <5193 -hualinos -> , having <2192 - echo -> the harps <2788 -kithara ->
of God <2316 -theos -> .



thy victory <1CO15 -:55 > till he send forth judgment unto victory victory over victory through our lord jesus 
christ <1CO15 -:57 > 



victory 025 008 Isa /^{victory /and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off all faces ; and the rebuke of his 
people shall he take away from off all the earth : for the LORD hath spoken it. victory 029 011 ICh /^{victory /and
the majesty : for all that is in the heaven and in the earth is thine; thine is the kingdom , O LORD , and thou art 
exalted as head above all. victory 015 002 Rev /${victory /over the beast , and over his image , and over his mark ,
and over the number of his name , stand on the sea of glass , having the harps of God . victory 023 010 IISa 
/^{victory /that day ; and the people returned after him only to spoil . victory 019 002 IISa /^{victory /that day 
was turned into mourning unto all the people : for the people heard say that day how the king was grieved for his 
son . victory 005 004 IJo /${victory /that overcometh the world , even our faith . victory 015 057 ICo /${victory 
/through our Lord Jesus Christ .





- victory , 3467 , 5331 , 8668 , * victory , 3528 , 3529 , 3534 , 



victory <2SA19 -:2> And the {victory} that day was [turned] into mourning unto all the people: for the people 
heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son. victory <2SA23 -:10> He arose, and smote the Philistines
until his hand was weary, and his hand clave unto the sword: and the LORD wrought a great {victory} that day; 
and the people returned after him only to spoil. victory <2SA23 -:12> But he stood in the midst of the ground, and
defended it, and slew the Philistines: and the LORD wrought a great {victory}. victory <1CH29 -:11> Thine, O 
LORD, [is] the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the {victory}, and the majesty: for all [that is] in the 
heaven and in the earth [is thine]; thine [is] the kingdom, O LORD, and thou art exalted as head above all. victory 
A Psalm. O sing unto the LORD a new song; for he hath done marvellous things: his right hand, and his holy arm,
hath gotten him the {victory}. victory He will swallow up death in {victory}; and the Lord GOD will wipe away 
tears from off all faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath 
spoken [it]. victory A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking flax shall he not quench, till he send forth 
judgment unto {victory}. victory <1CO15 -:54> So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this 
mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed 
up in {victory}. victory <1CO15 -:55> O death, where is] thy sting? O grave, where is] thy {victory}? victory 
<1CO15 -:57> But thanks be] to God, which giveth us the {victory} through our Lord Jesus Christ. victory <1JO5
-:4> For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the {victory} that overcometh the world, 
even] our faith. victory And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and them that had gotten the 
{victory} over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, and] over the number of his name, stand on the 
sea of glass, having the harps of God.
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